
No. 282SENATE
By Mr. Harmon (by request), a petition of Jean E. Goldberg for the adop-

tion of resolutions by the General Court memorializing the United Nations
relative to the “House of Altars”, replicas of the authentic symbolic creden-
tials of each of the world’s religious bodies. The Judiciary.
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I In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Nine.

Resolutions memorializing the united nations relative to
THE “HOUSE OF ALTARS”

Whereas, The history of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has significant record of invaluable service to beneficial advance-
ment in human endeavor; and

Whereas, The United States Of America and the United Nations
are in dedicated service to the peoples of the world; and

Whereas, Education is a world-wide essential to gaining under-
standing for better living and a direct source for world peace
achievement; and

Whereas, The heritage of true democracy requires the consistent
use of just values; therefore be it

Resolved, That the United States Mission To The United Na-
tions and the United Nations, Secretary-General be notified for
appropriate consideration toward enactment on the following pro-
posals:

1. Establishment of two educational centers of the same features,
one in the area of Government House, in Jerusalem, and the
other on a central site in Boston, Massachusetts.
a. A museum-style permanent exhibit with an altar form in

replica of the authentic symbolic credentials of each of
the world’s religious bodies through official invitation.

b. No ritual services; a distinct educational display with
identifying labels.
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Resolved, That an especial conference be organized for develop-
ing these resolutions; and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be sent by the State
Secretary to the United States Mission To The United Nations,
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, the President, tb
Vice-President, and the Secretary Of State of the United States.

2. In conjunction with proposed exhibit, an adequate administra-
tive division for promoting documentary material and re-
lated educational programming, and be it further


